
Smooth Transition: Machinex assists the city of Lexington, 
Ky., in its transition to single-stream processing.

MACHINEX:
MRF DESIGN CHALLENGES

ADVERTISEMENT

The city of Lexington, Ky., had outgrown its existing material 
recovery facility (MRF). The 8-ton-per-hour system required 
10- to 12-hour shifts five days per week, says James Carter, MRF 
supervisor. “Our weekly recycling collections were approaching 
500 tons. Overtime became mandatory,” he says. 

PLANT  
INEFFICIENCIES 
“The tipping floor 
was becoming quick-
ly unmanageable due 
to the growing vol-
umes of recyclables,” 
Carter says of the 
MRF prior to its up-
grade. He adds that 
tipping space was 
sometimes unavail-

able at the facility, requiring recycling trucks to hold on to the 
previous day’s collections until space was created.  

That situation, plus a desire to transition to single-stream 
recycling, prompted a $3.7 million upgrade to the facility. The 
upgraded MRF, which features equipment from Machinex, 
headquartered in Plessisville, Quebec, has been operational 
since Aug. 1, 2010. 

 
ADDRESSING PAST ISSUES
A waste stream analysis performed in 2009 revealed that approx-
imately 70 percent of the materials the city disposed of could 
be recycled or composted. It also helped to confirm the city’s 
production equipment selection and needs, Carter says. 

Lexington accepts corrugated containers (OCC), fiberboard, 
newsprint, magazines, mixed plastics, aluminum and steel cans, 
glass bottles, phone books, office paper, PET (polyethylene tere-
phthalate), natural HDPE (high-density polyethylene) and col-
ored HDPE for recycling. 

“Working with Machinex 
was great. They gave us 
their equipment design 
ideas from the beginning 
and backed them up with 
complete installation.”  
– James Carter,  
city of Lexington, Ky.,  
MRF supervisor
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The city asked Machinex for solutions to issues it had with 
OCC and glass in its previous system. In response, Machinex 
designed a system that removes the OCC early in the process, 
eliminating the need for manual sorting, Carter says. 

“Glass is likewise removed early during the separating pro-
cess,” he adds. 

The city’s waste stream analysis along with past experience 
operating such a facility helped to determine which separation 
equipment to invest in at the MRF. 

“Our system uses a Steinert eddy current, a Pellenc optical 
sorter for PET, an OCC screen, glass trommel and screen, fine 
disc screen and a finishing screen,” Carter says.  

These technologies combined help to recover 91 percent 
of the material that enters the city of Lexington’s single-stream 

INSIDE THE MRF:
CITY OF LEXINGTON, KY.

LOCATION: Lexington, Ky.

STARTUP DATE: Aug. 1, 2010

CAPACITY: 24 tons per hour
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processing system. Newsprint represents the greatest volume of 
material recovered at 39 percent, followed by OCC at 19 per-
cent and glass bottles 
at 11 percent. 

MAKING 
PROGRESS
Machinex helped to 
get the city’s sorting 
system up and run-
ning quickly. 

“Machinex in-
stallers removed our 
old equipment and 
prepared the site in 
two weeks and in-
stalled the new equipment in less than five weeks,” Carter says. 
“The installers worked in two teams working six to seven days a 
week in 12-hour shifts to complete the work.”

He continues, “Working with Machinex was great. They 
gave us their equipment design ideas from the beginning and 
backed them up with complete installation.”

The experience was so positive, Carter says, “We look for-
ward to future opportunities where we might work with Ma-
chinex engineers on MRF designs.”
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